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FIGHT PICTURES CANCELED 1!Sportsmen’s Patriotic Fund 
#1 Have to Bel Abandoned

Half-Million Dollar Real Estate Sale in Toronto
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FIGHT PICTURES CANCELED 
SPORTSMEN’S FUND CLOSED

sss

FIVF »« RED CROSS FUND CAMPAIGN
STARTS OFFICIALLY TODAY

!
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PER ACRE PI 
FOR 100 ACRES

Mass Meeting in Convocation Hall Tonight, 
While 250 Workers Will Get Together 

To Map Out Their Plans
Ministerial Association is 

Blamed for Stopping the 
Exhibition by Which 
Money Was to Be Raised 
to Care for Returned 
Wounded Soldiers.

f NEW FORCES AT SALONIKI. ' > Furious Struggle Takes Place 
. in Upper Room ' on 

Niagara Street.
TORONTO CITIZENS will be given an Syndicate of Ontario Investors 

Has Purchased West 
Lawrence Park.

opportunity on. Thursday, "Our 
Day," to assist In ths work of the British Red Cross Society on behalf 
of the soldiers, by a practical demonstration of their benevolence, and, 

incidentally to feel that they shore In the duty and responsibility devolving 
upon them In prosecuting the war against militarism and brigandage to vlc-
fljt thetbLtai^1Bn,0fththe alll,es- W1;»® Canada has given of its best sons to 

, “atUe* of the empire on the sanguinary fields of Flanders and the 
*"• mtny remaln in full enjoyment of British liberty, because of age workerL o,0,rh»P .y8 Cf ln<iapablllty- To them this appeal iS mide“o“hemThe 

comfort to the "°clety. w111 ™ake a request for assistance In bringing aid and 
do™hlt the tradition of d0lDg lnd have donc their "bit" In' the trenches

to oî.™JîîitV0Cat,0n haU tonlght a mass meeting of the citizens will be held 
WMM to tit^dge Whlhl 'toi the TPa!*"' and aU those interested are re- 

• worths wiir^eët'lnTh«U«tohi!î neetingJ*.,in progree”. » committee of 250

ïï «-"a.-sts; s^^‘3LSLSftjg?0sr^asked’to call »tathAWhl° ^r® «Ullnf to devote their machines for the work lire 
maybe selected. ^ h quart8r8 1 mediately, so that their location in the city

:

Allies to Land More Troops Within Next 
Few Days—Italian Expeditionary 

Force Expected. MAY BE FATALLY HURT WEEKS OF NEGOTIATIONilia
rjiHANKS to the efforts «f the 

I Ministerial Association.

Toronto Sportsmen’s Patriotic 
Association has been denied the right, 
to assist the Canadian soldiers 
five service and to provide a club for 
those who return.
Toronto the disbanding of the sports* 
meo’s body will come as a sensation, 
when the work already accomplished is 
taken Into consideration. But. the 
work la now at an end.

Permission was given the sports
men to produce the motion pictures of 

Johnson-Willard fight in Massey 
on Wednesday from 10 o’clock in 

the morning to 11 o’clock at night, but 
as a result of representations by the 
Ministerial Association the permit b«m 
been cancelled. In a statement hand
ed out last night by Richard Greer, 
KC* president at the Sportsmen’s As- 
sociatidn, a scathing Indictment at the 
Ministerial Association Is contained. 

The existence of the Ministerial As-

at $4.95 Peter Brockinsky Badly Slash
ed and Flight Others Un-

Major W. S. Dinnick Closed 
Deal Personally on Satur

day Afternoon
LONDON, Oct. 18.:—(1.34 a.m.)—A Malta despatch to

Reutelle Telegram Company says:
“Signs are not wanting that the alliep. In the course of 

the next few days, will be landing strong new forces at

the
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oid sleeve and 
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“The view is expressed by persons arriving from Italy, that 
there Is every probability that an Italian expeditionary force 
will be despatched to help the Serbians.”

To the citizens of
T7 IVE men were badly wounded 
£"* one of them probably fatally, in 

a fight over an Austrian girl at 
Si Niagara street Saturday evening. 
Thé poUce made nine arrests, and two 
of their prisoners are charged with 
wounding. The wounded men who 
were removed to the Western Hospital 
are Peter Brockinsky, 63 Niagara 
street, and Tony Shepoloskl, same ad
dress.' The former has two knife 
wounds in his abdomen and the 
police say the man’s bowels are 
pierced In four places. His, wounds, 
are probably fatal- Shepoloskl is cut 

- In the *tHL»tod in the stomach, but 
may recover.

-The following wounded men were 
arrested: -

■I Laura Syreda, 499 West King street, 
scalp wound, charged ' with wounding.

Sam Svegam, 463 West • Richmond 
street, wounded in the neaa and held

N increase from 18.75 an acre to 
almost $6000 an acre in a mere 

century is the startling record 
of the growth in value of a piece of 
land in the City of Toronto which has 
Just been sold by the Jtovercourt Land. 
Building and Savings Company for 
half a million dollars to a syndicate of 
Ontario investors. The land In 
tion lies on the west side of Yonge 
street, Just north of. Glen Grove 
avenue, and directly opposite Law- 
.rence Parle. It is bounded on the north 
by Lawrence avenue, or . McDougall 
avenue, as it- was formerly known, and 
on the west by Avenue road. It con
sists of •some of the prettiest rolling 
land in the' City, and Includes n pic
turesque rftvfnb and some very fine 
groves of trees, among , which,
Said, McKenzie hid àftér his* del', 
the rebels on Sallow's -H1H In 1837. This 
land was first grant erf by the crown in 
1801 to a Lieut. Nathaniel Huson. a 
U. E. Loyalist,and • was sold in 1808 at 
the rate of $3.75 per acre in thirty to 
forty-acre sections. It has been known 
In recent years as the old Anderson 
farm. It was at one time part of the 
estate of John Boyd, father of the 
present Chancellor Boyd, and was the 
site of the first Methodist chapel In 
Ontario outside of Toronto,. where 
Egerton Ryerson delivered many a 
sermon.

The sale took place after some weeks 
of negotiation, conducted by Major 
W. S. Dinnick. The property will be 
known now as Lawrence Park West, 
and will be laid out by landscape gar
deners so as to be in harmony with the 
original Lawrence Park on the oppo
site side of Yonge street. It will be 
sold as high-class residential pro
perty.
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BULGARIA INVADED BY ALLIES 
FALL OF STRONGHOLD IS NEAR

O
A GOOD SUGGESTION.

Editor- World: Surely the strongest 
appeal that can be made in Toronto, 
and all over the empire, for the one- 
day collection for the British Red 
Cross work for the soldiers and sail
ors of the whole empire should be that 
every man and- woman should con
tribute the. equivalent of the wages or 
inoome for that one day (21st October) 
to .this worthy object. Irrespective «f 
all other calls.

The suggestion in the-British Parlia
ment that people there will have soon 
to face giving up half of their in
comes, either voluntarily or Involun
tarily, for war purposes, should make 
us Canadians realize how relatively 
little we have as yet felt the war.

N. F. Davidson,

CHIN STEELa quee-

Despatch From Saloniki Says Swift and 
Telling Blow Has Been Struck at 
------- Fortress of Strumnitza. FROM |

■ T l ! . ,

ONDOIE, Oct 18.—(2.39 a.m.)—The allied forces from Saloniki have begun 
operations against thé Ti^Igârtans with unexpected zeal, and already the 
Serbo-Anglo-French forces have, penetrated into Bulgarian territory 
just north of the Greek boundary, and are attacking the Bulgarian 

stronghold of Strumnitza, according to advices received from Saloniki by 
Reuter’s Telegram Company by way of Athens.

The advices declare that “the fall of Strumnitza ie imminent.”
The despatch continues": “The Serbs, aided by the allies, repulsed the 

Bulgarians, who retreated on Strumnitza.
“It is learned from diplomatic sources that Field Marshal Von Mackenzen, 

the German commander, has demanded reinforcements."

RKET Two Battalions Showed'Great 
Coolness When Surprised 

by Foe.

■cotation In ah)- work on behalf at 
soldiers on active service or at home 
appears to him unknown.
What the association has done for men 
In the trenches, at Niagara Camp, or 
for those returned crippled and work- 
less and declares that tho the citi
zens may be content to bear interfer
ence by the Ministerial Association, 
the sportsmen will not.

The authority and the right of med-

L it Is 
eat of

He asks

on a charge of wounding.
Adam Koderika, 27 Draper street, 

knife wound in arm, and charged with 
disorderly conduct

Morris Winlska, 63 Niagara street, 
wounded in the chest and held on a 
charge of disorderly conduct.

John Yosky, 63 Niagara street, 
sculp wound and charged with dis
orderly conduct.

Pearl Bertl, over whom the fight 
commenced, and Annie Yulen were 
arrested by the Claremont street 
police and held as material witnesses- 
The girls lived at 68 Niagara street 
with the men.

3100
MAJ. ROY’S SACRIFICEThe * i

iroceries FRENCH TROOPS ARE LOCKED 
IN STRUGGLE WITH BULGARS

He Was Killed While Trying 
to Throw Shell Over 

Parapet.

tiling with the privileges of the clt- 
zens, by the Ministerial Association is 
left for the people to judge- For the 
assistance given the associaticn since 
its inception Mr. Greer extend» the 
sincere thanks of the members.

Mr. Greer's Statement.
The statement issued by Mr. Greer 

follows:
To the Citizens of Toronto: The 

Patriotic

ihone Direct to De-
•tmeiil. Adel. 6100.

» SHELLSlbs. Fresh Creamery
tter, White Clover 
md, per lb. .35

Battles Reported in Progress in Macedonia and in Serbia 
Near Greek Frontier—Aegean and Black Sea Mined.

A Desperate
The police of No.

Struggle.
8 division, aided 

by headquarters’ detectives, worked 
on the case practically all night, but 
owing to the difficulties of conversing 
with their prisoners are still not quite 
clear on the course of events which 
led up to the fight. Lauro Syreda, held 
on a charge of wounding, was with 
Fearl Bertl In her room late Saturday 
night when several of the inmates, led 
'by Peter Brockinsky, went upstairs 
and entered the room.

Brockinsky and his men are said to 
have been under the Influence of li
quor and began taunting Syreda for 
keeping company with the Bertl girl. 
Finally Syreda drew a knife, but be
fore he used It was smashhed over the 
head with a beer bottle- Then Syr
eda is alleged to have wounded Brock
insky in the abdomen. Koderika, 
Yosky and one or two other men cam-3 
to Syreda's assistance, and with 
knives* chairs and beer bottles as 
weapons, a dozen men battled up and 
down stairs with such fury that what 
little furniture there was In the house 
was completely wrecked- and blood 
«tains on the walls both upstairs and 
downstairs bore'wftncss to the inten
sity of the struggle ,

Neighbors Called Policé.
Neighbors communicated with the 

Police, and when the officers arrived 
they found Brockinsky and Shepoloskl 
lying on the floor 

• fallen.
! were still struggling, "one with a knife 
j and the other with chairs, while in 
: the- kitchen three men wore trying ;o 
: bind up their wounds.

Some of the combatants had made 
good their escape, and two of these 
the police traced to their homes, and 
Placed under arrest.

Z~\ TTAWA, Oct. 16.—The following 
official communication was Is

sued tonight by the minister of 
militia, as received by him from Can
adian headquarters in France:

"On Oct. 6, Major A: V. Roy, Wnd 
Battalion of Montreal was standing In 
a trench issuing orders to Company 
Sgt.-Major Marion and others. The 
enemy trench mortar shells were fall
ing In the vicinity. Brig.-Gen. Wat
son of Quebec had Just passed along 
the trench when a mortar shell fell 
into the trench a few feet from Major 
Roy and his men. The shell did not 
burst on Impact, and, rushing towards 
it. Major Roy bent down with the 
object of seizing It and throwing it 
over the parapet in order to save the 
lives of those near him. Before he 
could grasp it, the projectile exploded, 
Inflicting wounds from which Major 
Roy shortly afterwards died. His gal
lant self-sacrifice has been specially 
reported by hie brigade and divisional 
commander.

Used Bombs and Bayonets.
"Durthg the. period Oct. 8 to 14, 

there has been no material change on 
the front of the Canadians. On the 
afternoon " of Oct- 8 • the enemy ex
ploded four mines at points on the front

ted Cornflakes,
îkages ............ .Xff

.*5 '*

* AssociationSportsmen’s
was formed for the purpose of help
ing our men on active service 
vldlng
their spare time. To obtain the ne
cessary funds we appealed to our Im
mediate friends, and thru the kindly 
assistance of some experienced men 
who knew how to entertain the pub
lic we gave exhibitions which realized 
large sums of money.

We have spent thousands of dol
lars for the men In the trenches, and 
have sent goods there, as well ae 
paying a thousand dollars In cash for 
a band for them. We have supplied 
Niagara Camp with every conceivable 
kina of games and sporting goods, 
and are dally shipping mere. All 
these things have been done quietly, 
but they were done, and, finally, while 
all others wondered what could be 
done for the returned soldier, we got 
a club for him, which was to be open- 
ad today, and had the fullest arrange
ments made to care for him, and meet 
him at the train.

We needed money for this purpose 
and we Intended to show the Johnson- 
Wlllard fight pictures on Wednesday 
next to help defray the expenses and 
had advertised It extensively. The 
Ministerial Association has attempted 
to Interfere with us on other occa
sions and now have prevented the 
Tight pictures being shown. Thle club 
house for the soldiers was to coat ue 
some thousands of dollars, and the 
Club was undertaken because we saw 
the money In sight from ,the pictures. 
jZ® ,,,,w,w,ant 1° beg; we wanted t'l'.oohl'o to feel that our name was 
rsert.a h2he community and we sue- 

Where yv£?.d expectations, 
elation *wn£8 «ÎL® Ministerial Asso-

dTfor"toe' Nlaga^an^h?»t O.d they 
the returned «Idler? 
to your Judgment. You m,v hf 
Isfled to bear the Interlace baf ÏmÎ 
body longer. We refuse « 52 22 Via 
how advise our many ,rlend«V,. d 
association has disbanded anvils 
closing extend our elnreFe the thousands In this po?d .to
had trusted us with their money Wn° 

We spent It well and you may well 
be proud of your -generosity. y e

President Sportsmen’s PatrLt’e 
sedation.

After Half Hour’s Bombard
ment, British Infantry Vic- 
_ toriously Advanced.

by pro-
the moans of amusement InSugar, 3 lbs.

GREECE ABOUT 
TO AID ALLIES

’» Pork and Beans 
Chili Sauce, large
......... ..............

shoe Salmon, %-lb. 
..........................................16

; Canned Lobster, %-

Dedeaghatch has been closed, except 
to neutral merchantmen.

Near Greek Border.
French troops have encountered the 

Bulgarian army at Ghevgheli, accord
ing to a despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company fr&m Athens.

Ghevgheli or Gievgell is on the Nish- 
Saloniki railway line in Serbia, about 
nine miles north of the Greek border. 
A despatch from Athens to a London 
news agency last night said that the 
railway administration at Saloniki had 
been ordered to prepare seven trains 
for the transport of allied troops to 
Gievgell-
spatch to London from Athens stated 
that allied treops had left Saloniki on 
Saturday for the Serbo-Bulgarian 
frontier-

ONDON. Oct. 17.—French troops 
in Macedonia and at Thevghell 
in Serbia, dose to the Greek 

border, are hotly engaged with the 
Bulgarians, according to despatches 
from Athens tonight-

In Macedonia the first clash has 
taken place, near the railway bridge 
at Hudovo Vilandovo, where the 
French were attacked by 40,000 Bul
garians. Fighting Is still In progress, 
according to the despatch, which con
tinues:

“The Bulgarian artillery is bom
barding the Vilandovo garrison, which 
is offering a stout resistance.

"The Bulgarian Government has 
officially announced that mines have 
been laid along the coasts of the 
Black and Aegean Seas. Lights have 
been extinguished and .the port of

Li

RAPID RATE OF FIRE
tin .28 i

!Audible Shots From Britishff’s Marmalade, 2-lb.
King Constantine Preparing 

to Go to Saloniki in Near 
Future.

:
.25

Guns Proved Countless 
to Listener.

Cocoa, H - lb.
.22

; Canned Fruit, Raep- 
■ies, Strawberries and 
tries, per tin...» .18

» Canned California 
aragus Tips, per

Another news agency de-
RITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 

FRANCE, Oct. 15, via London— 
Along the Hulluch-Halsnes 

line, where the fighting has been al
most continuous since the taking of 
Loos, a correspondent had an un
precedented view of the British attack 
which took the Hohenzollem redoubt.

“From a vantage point in the flat 
country was witnessed a stupendous 
panorama of artillery- preparation and ' 
glimpses of infantry rushing thru 
smoke and shells. So rapid was the 
fire that an effort to count the number 
of audible shots per minute from the 
British guns failed. In front,~ to right 
and left, and far m the rear guns 
flashed and scattered shells over the 
landscape. A -second’s lull in the 
firing by the batteries in the Immediate 

, neighborhood was filled by those far
ther away-

“The line of both the British anil 
German trenches was discernible in 
long clouds of smoke ar.d dust from 
bursting shells. That of the German 
artillery seemed smaller in volume. 
No shells were seen bursting in Loos 
Itself, " which appeared peaceful 
back of the British positions. For this 
tremendous concentration 
stritited to a norrow theatre, against 
the frontal positions of the opposing 
sides.

B SITUATION CHANGINGA

Allies Leave Saloniki.
Allied troops left Saloniki Saturday 

for. the Serbian "front at the-Serbo-

.»
Anti-War Party Modifying At

titude Since Bulgaria 
Entered Wat.

Mild* Cheese, - per
...............................18

H. P. Sauce, 
......... ................... 80

L

" (Continued on Page 2, Column 1).
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TIVE GERMAN TRANSPORTS SUNKd Fish Brand 9ar-
•r, 2 tins

lb». Peek Frean’s 
’t hread, £er ll>... -28

Honey in the tomb.
ion .. .

Fish, jmr tin. . . ^ *15

r Brand Jam, aR'
!”l, :> lb. pail. .

Olii

é.^Trîsh Fruit Cake,
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Miied Biscuit», 2
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.25 1ATHENS, Oct. 17. via Paris, 11.4» 
a.m—-The energetic action of 'the 
entente allleg ana the bpenlng of ac
tual hostilities between Bulgaria and 
Serbia apparently are rapidly modi
fying the attitude of the Greek anti
war party. There Is credible autho
rity for the statement that King Can- 
stantlne is preparing to go to Saloniki 
In the near future, and. It Is sail. In 
circles usually well Informed 
Greece will abandon her attitude of 
neutrality ae soon as the concentra
tion of troops is completed and army 
arrangements perfected.

The impression prevails here that 
Roumanie will also shortly ally her- 
■elt with the entente powers.

where they had 
In an upper room three men

I ?r^ETROGRAD, Oct. 16.—(Via London, Oct. 17.)—British sub- 
r* marines operating in the Baltic Sea have sunk five German 

transports and forced another ashore, according to a Russian 
official statement given out here tonight.

..............22

I(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).
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TURKS ARE UNABLE TO COPE 
WITH BIG FRENCH BATTERIES

.1» IMPORTED ENGLISH CAPS AT 
PINEEN'S

Direct from London, expressing In 
their shapes and colors the tendency 
of the times. Your wardrobe will not 
be complete if you lack one of these 
snappy new English caps for autumn 
wear. They have 
just been opened 
up. Your beet 
move is to call to

day when the as
sortment is com
plete. First choice 
is beat choice. No 
other 
knows
make caps for men 
like are found In 

England. The makers have a peculiar 
knack that has made a Bond ac a 
Regent street cap a thing to envy until 
you have one—and then you are proud 
to wear It. Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge street

GLAD MURPHY VERY LOW 
AN OPERATION FATAL

Five Physicians, in Consultation, 
Decide That He Could Not 
Recover From Anaesthetic.

our I

• «.1 <1 Salad Dressing:,
,' Kag • WALKER VILLE RAILWAY

FRANCHISE WILL END
■:-)

As- Enemy’s Guns Are Active, But Not Effective, Says 
Official ~ Report—Little Fighting in 

Past Two Weeks:

“Glad” Murphy had a bad day at St. 
Michael’s Hospital yesterday and his 
condition is extremely serious. A 
consultation was held last night at the 
hospital, at which there were present 
Dr. Herbert Bruce. Dr. Dwyer, Dr. 
Sam Cummings, Dr. Loudon and Dr. 
Smlrliè Lawson, and after a thoro 
amination cf Murphy It was decided 
that to attempt an operation -vould be 
absolutely fatal. Murphy’s respiration 
is 46, whan normal if. only 18. Ho is 
paralysed from the neck down, and 
bis “espiratory organs are the only 
ones working at all.

Fresh 
oasted 
fee, Per 
md 27c

ZEPPELIN DI OPPED Citizens Gave Emphatic Majority 
Against Proposal to 

Extend It.
Special to The Toronto World.

WALKBRVILLE, Ont.. Oct. 17.—The 
Walkervllle street railway franchise will 
not be extended, as the ratepayers yes
terday by an overwhelming riiir>«'tv 
voted the proposal for a 20 years' exten-

now,

BOMBS ON MINSKy
9 was re-

IAircraft Was Promptly Driven Off 
by Russian Artillery Fire. ARIS Oct. 17.—(2.87 p.m.)—.There was little activity on the French front 

in the Dardanelles during the past fortnight, the French War Office 
Only minor operations are mentioned in the officialP country 

how toannounced today, 
statement, which reads as follows:

“In the Dardanelles, the first two weeks of October have been calm. 
Attempts made by the Turks to approach our trenches with mines were defeat
ed by the explosion of our counter-mines. The Turkish artillery has been 
active, but not effective, thanks to the superiority or our own uatteries.

“Our aviators have daily bombarded with success various establishments 
and camps of the enemy.”

ex-LONDON, Oct. 17.—An 
«rarement from

Rolling Clouds of Gas.
It was a warm and perfect autumn 

day, a bright sun shining and playing 
into a nimbus in the sky, which gave 
the aeroplanes cover, and into the

official
Petrograd. received 

today, says that a Zeppelin on Thurs
day night dropped 16 bombs on Minsh, 
but was promptly driven off by mili
tary fire-

/Kuaeted
the • bean.

withltd purtj or 
ity. .Saturday, lb. .27

si on down. The vote was about three o 
one. and to Hon. Adam Beck's interven
tion In the campaign the result Is largely 
due.

ill

The public will await the advent of 
hydro radteys.(Continued on Page 7, Column 1).
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